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SrRuO3 thin films have been epitaxially grown on SrTiO3 substrates using a pulsed laser deposition
technique. By adjusting the oxygen partial pressure during deposition, a sharp drop in the Curie
temperature (TC) of 95K and vertical magnetization shift (MShift) of 82.7% in the hysteresis loop was
observed due to the oxygen deficiency induced lattice distortion that modifies the strong hybridization
of p-d orbitals and perpendicular uniaxial magnetic anisotropy. In particular, the vertical hysteretic
shift can also be effectively tuned by the applied cooling field, and thus, we obtained a giant and
complete MShift of 106% with a large volume of pinned Ru
4þ moments. These findings reveal the
critical role played by intrinsic oxygen defects and extrinsic cooling field in controlling magnetic
couplings in this perovskite-type complex oxide system. Published by AIP Publishing.
https://doi.org/10.1063/1.5000866
Perovskite ruthenate SrRuO3 (SRO) has attracted con-
siderable attention for decades due to intriguing physical
properties such as metallic conductivity,1 itinerant ferromag-
netism,2 anomalous Hall effects,3 magnetocrystalline anisot-
ropy,4 exchange bias,5 and vertical magnetization shift6,7 and
promising applications in magnetic tunnel junctions and
magnetic random accessory devices.8–10 Among these strik-
ing properties, exchange bias is referred to an offset of the
hysteresis loop along the magnetic field axis upon cooling
the ferromagnetic-antiferromagnetic system below the ferro-
magnetic Curie temperature TC through the antiferromag-
netic Neel temperature TN under an external magnetic field
11
and has garnered perpetual efforts from the scientific com-
munity because of its usage in spin valves and magnetic
recording media.12,13 However, the vertical magnetization
shift (MShift), i.e., the offset of the hysteresis loop along the
magnetization axis rather than along the field axis, is usually
too small and has rarely been detected experimentally.
Fortunately, several recent findings on large MShift have
sparked renewed research activity, which offers an additional
degree of freedom in future spintronic device applications.
For example, Rana et al.14,15 reported that MShift could be
tuned (maximum 36%) by varying the thickness of individ-
ual layers in La0.7Sr0.3FeO3/SRO bilayers, exhibiting a pro-
portional (inverse) relationship with the La0.7Sr0.3FeO3
(SRO) layer thickness. This result is attributed to the pres-
ence of pinned canted Ru4þ/Fe3þ-Fe5þmoments at the inter-
face and the formation of incomplete domain walls, which
can separate the pinned moments from the unpinned
moments in the bilayer. In contrast, Singamaneni et al.16
observed a complete MShift in La0.7Sr0.3MnO3/SRO thin film
heterostructures with a thicker (180 nm) SRO layer, which
can be interpreted by the strong coupling between the uniax-
ial magnetocrystalline anisotropy and the interface atomic
structure. Moreover, Padhan and Prellier17 found that MShift
decreases as the SrMnO3 layer thickness increases in
SrMnO3/SRO superlattices due to pinned/biased moments in
the SRO layer, where the magnetic interaction across the
interface is a combination of the exchange coupling between
the SrMnO3 layer and the SRO layer and the interlayer
exchange coupling between the SRO layers. Despite that
most of these studies have focused on the realization and
modulation of the large vertical shift in SRO-based superlatti-
ces and heterostructures, the MShift of SRO films is poorly
understood and its origin remains debatable. There is no doubt
that a systematic investigation of the impacts of both the intrin-
sic (i.e., stoichiometry and lattice distortion) and extrinsic (i.e.,
cooling field and temperature) factors on MShift would help to
provide an effective way to control it and elucidate essential
physics of SRO films, which opens an avenue for better under-
standing and improving tunable spintronic devices.
In this work, we grew epitaxial SRO films on SrTiO3
(STO) substrates and robustly modulated the MShift and TC of
the films by exploiting the growth-induced oxygen deficien-
cies. We found that MShift is also strongly dependent on the
magnitude and polarity of the cooling field and temperature.
These unique physical phenomena are discussed in terms of
compositional and strain effects on the hybridization of p-d
orbitals and perpendicular magnetic anisotropy, as well as
the concentration of pinned Ru4þ spins.
SRO thin films (40 nm thick) were fabricated on
(001)-oriented STO single-crystal substrates using a pulsed
laser deposition technique from a high purity stoichiometric
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SRO ceramic target. The target was ablated using a KrF
excimer laser (248 nm) with a pulse energy density of 3 J/
cm2 and a repetition rate of 5Hz. The growth was carried out
at 500 C under different oxygen pressures (PO2 ) of 150
mTorr, 50 mTorr, and 10 mTorr. The as-grown films were
annealed in situ for 30min then cooled to room temperature
at a rate of 4 C/min. The crystal structure and in-plane epi-
taxial relationship between the film and the substrate were
examined by the h-2h linear scan, /-scan, and reciprocal
space mapping using a high-resolution four-circle Bruker
D8 Discover X-ray diffractometer (XRD) equipped with Cu
Ka1 radiation (k¼ 1.5406 A˚). The stoichiometry of the film
was measured via X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS).
Magnetic data were collected using a SQUID magnetometer
(MPMS XL-5, Quantum Design) with the magnetic field
applied parallel to the sample plane.
Figure 1(a) shows the XRD h-2h scan pattern of the
SRO film grown on the STO substrate at PO2¼150 mTorr.
Only strong (00l) (l¼ 1, 2, 3) diffraction peaks from the SRO
film can be found, indicating that the SRO film is of single
phase and highly (001)-oriented (pseudocubic notation). XRD
/-scans taken on the SRO(101) and STO(101) diffraction
peaks yield two sets of fourfold symmetrical diffraction peaks
recurring every 90 at the same azimuthal /-angle [see the
left inset of Fig. 1(a)]. This directly describes the epitaxial
relationship of (001)SROjj(001)STO and [100]SROjj[100]STO, a
clear sign of cube-on-cube heteroepitaxy. To check the initial
strain state of the SRO film, we performed x-ray reciprocal
space mapping around the (103) diffraction peaks. As pre-
sented in the right inset of Fig. 1(a), the reflection from the
film appears at the same position as that of the substrate along
the in-plane direction (i.e., the horizontal axis), implying that
the SRO film is coherently strained. This suggests that the
in-plane lattice of the film is clamped by the substrate and the
film thus shows a tetragonal structure. The calculated out-of-
plane lattice parameter c (0.395 nm) of the film is indeed
larger than the bulk value (0.393 nm),8 which means that
the SRO film suffers an out-of-plane tensile (0.51%) and in-
plane compressive (0.64%) strain.
It is noteworthy that as PO2 is decreased from 150 to 10
mTorr, the SRO(002) reflection shifts to lower 2h angles
and eventually splits from one peak to two peaks [see Fig.
1(b)], disclosing the out-of-plane lattice expansion of the
SRO films with reducing oxygen pressure. We accordingly
calculated and obtained the out-of-plane lattice parameter c
from the out-of-plane h-2h scan data [Fig. 1(c)]. Again, as
deduced from the reciprocal space mapping, the in-plane lat-
tice parameter a of the films deposited at different oxygen
pressures is totally the same as that of the substrate, hinting
that all the SRO films are fully strained. It is known that
the SRO films grown at low oxygen pressure may produce
oxygen deficiencies and introduce charged defects, which
would cause an effective unit cell volume expansion to com-
pensate the Coulomb repulsion between the uncompensated
charges.18–20 This volume expansion, together with the in-
plane coherent compressive strain, enables the elongation of
the c-axis lattice parameter of the film. XPS measurements
indeed show that the Ru/O atomic ratio for the SRO films
deposited at PO2¼150, 50, and 10 mTorr is estimated to be
1:(2.976 0.05), 1:(2.856 0.05), and 1:(2.656 0.05), respec-
tively, which confirms the oxygen deficiency-induced nature
of out-of-plane lattice expansion. To further identify this, all
the SRO films were annealed in 1 atm O2 for 1 h, and finally,
they show the same Ru/O atomic ratio as the stoichiometric
target. Moreover, the domain size of the SRO film can also
be determined from diffraction peak broadening, as shown in
Fig. 1(c). One can see that with decreasing PO2 from 150 to
10 mTorr, the domain size is reduced from 28 to 7.5 nm, pro-
viding evidence that the larger domain forms in smaller
stained films.
Aside from lattice distortion and domain structure, the
magnetic properties of the SRO films are also closely related
to the growth-induced oxygen deficiencies. Figure 2 shows
FIG. 1. (a) XRD h-2h scan for the SRO film grown on the STO substrate at
PO2¼150 mTorr. Left inset: XRD /-scans taken on the SRO(101) and
STO(101) diffraction peaks. Right inset: reciprocal space mapping around
(103) diffraction peaks. (b) XRD h-2h scans for the SRO films deposited
at PO2¼150, 50, and 10 mTorr. (c) The c-axis lattice parameters and domain
sizes of SRO films determined from Fig. 1(b).
FIG. 2. Temperature dependence of FC magnetization for the SRO films
deposited at various oxygen pressures. The red solid line is the fitted result
near TC using the scaling law M / ðTC  TÞb. Inset: corresponding dM/dT
versus T curves.
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the temperature dependence of the field-cooled (FC) magne-
tization for the SRO films deposited under various oxygen
pressures. The induced oxygen deficiencies can readily
diminish the hybridization strength of Ru 4d orbitals and O
2p orbitals and suppress the magnetization of the SRO films,
which is further corroborated by the magnetic hysteresis
loops measured at T¼ 10 and 50K in Figs. 3 and 4. It has
been reported that not only oxygen defects but also the oxy-
gen defect-induced lattice distortion can strongly influence
magnetic properties due to the high sensitivity of the mag-
netic coupling to the interatomic distance.18,21 Upon reduc-
ing PO2 from 150 to 10 mTorr, the c-axis lattice parameter of
the film is enhanced from 0.395 to 0.4048 nm. The c-axis
elongated unit cell may disfavor the crossover of the fourth
spin of half d filled Ru4þ ions from the t2g to eg energy levels
owing to the broader energy band gaps, and thus, the high
spin configuration of Ru4þ (t"""2g e
"
g) ions can be suppressed by
the tetragonal distortion.21 The growth-induced oxygen defi-
ciencies not only merely affect the magnetization but also
change the Curie temperature TC of the SRO films. As can be
seen from the dM/dT versus T curves in the inset of Fig. 2, TC
is reduced dramatically from 152 to 57K with decreasing PO2
from 150 to 10 mTorr. The sharp drop in TC can be ascribed
to the oxygen deficiency-induced weakening of hybridization
strength of d and p orbitals through adjusting the tilts and
rotations of octahedra.18 The inverse proportional of TC to the
c-axis lattice parameter suggests that the oxygen deficiency-
induced lattice distortion also plays a vital role in the tunabil-
ity of TC. The observation of such a significant oxygen
deficiency-induced evolution of TC (DTC 95K) in SRO
films is believed to be unprecedented and demonstrates the
effectiveness of oxygen deficiency-manipulation of lattice dis-
tortion and electronic structure. Similar to the findings in the
SRO bulk and thin films,22,23 the magnetization data near TC
can be fitted using the scaling law M / ðTC  TÞb [see the
red line], where M is the spontaneous magnetization and b is
the critical exponent. The b value of the SRO film for
PO2¼150 mTorr is0.46, close to that (0.5) of the SRO sin-
gle crystal,24 and thus can be reasonably explained on account
of the mean field model. Upon decreasing the oxygen pres-
sure, the b value becomes 0.6 and 0.8 for PO2¼50 and 10
mTorr, respectively. Such disparity in b is probably caused by
dissimilar defects, domains, and lattice distortions.23 These
findings explicitly prove that oxygen defect tunable magnetic
FIG. 3. (a)–(d) Magnetization-magnetic
field (M-H) hysteresis loops for the
SRO film deposited at PO2¼150
mTorr, as measured at T¼ 10, 50, 100,
and 140K after being cooled from
T¼ 300K with and without the appli-
cation of HCF¼61T, respectively.
The inset in Fig. 3(d) shows MShift as a
function of temperature. (e) M-H hys-
teresis loops for the SRO film under
various in-plane cooling fields as stated
at T¼ 10K. (f) MShift as a function of
the cooling field at T¼ 10K.
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properties are microscopically a result of oxygen deficiency-
induced lattice distortion.
Figure 3(a) illustrates the magnetization-magnetic field
(M-H) hysteresis loops for the SRO film deposited at
PO2¼150 mTorr, as recoded at T¼ 10K with and without the
application of different signs of cooling field HCF¼61T.
Apparently, a symmetrical hysteresis loop centered at the
origin was observed in the zero-field-cooled (ZFC) M-H
curve. Comparatively, the FC hysteresis loops exhibit a
remarkable offset along the magnetization axis (MShift)
towards the same sign of the cooling field. This vertical
shift can be expressed as MShift ¼ ½ðMþSat þMSatÞ=2=½ðMþSat
MSatÞ=2,14,15,25 where MþSat andMSat are positive and nega-
tive saturation values of the hysteresis loop, respectively.
MShift is generally considered to originate from the irrevers-
ible pinned spins/moments at the interface while sweeping
the magnetic loop.26 We note before deposition that the STO
substrate was annealed at 500 C under high vacuum with
the base pressure less than 106 mTorr for more than 1 h,
which would lead to oxygen loss and the formation of the so-
called Ti3þ-oxygen vacancy complexes at the upmost sur-
face.27 During the subsequent growth of SRO films, the
highly reactive Ti3þ ions at the substrate surface were easily
reoxidized to Ti4þ ions by reacting with the oxygen atoms of
Ru-O precursors, thereby producing a thin Ru3þ layer at the
film/substrate interface.28 Consequently, the interfacial anti-
ferromagnetically coupled Ru3þ moments act as the pinning
center for the pinned Ru4þ spins during field cooling through
an embedded canted spin layer between them.29 As depicted
in the inset of Fig. 3(d), with increasing temperature from
T¼ 10 to 140K, MShift is reduced markedly from 47.4% to
2.6%, a decrease of 94.5% indicative of a thermally activated
major drop in the pinned moment concentration during heat-
ing up. To gain insights into the evolution of the relative
fraction of pinned moments against the cooling field, the
magnetic hysteresis loops of the SRO film under various
cooling fields were measured and shown in Fig. 3(e). We cal-
culated the corresponding MShift values and presented the
results in Fig. 3(f). It is interesting that the cooling field
strongly alters MShift. MShift initially rises sharply with the
increasing cooling field and reaches the maximal value at
HCF¼ 0.2 T, before dropping with a further increase in HCF.
This evolution of MShift against HCF reveals that the relative
fraction of pinned moments is at its largest at HCF¼ 0.2 T
but suppressed when HCF deviates from HCF¼ 0.2 T. Below
HCF¼ 0.2 T, the increased cooling field favors the alignment
of unpinned moments along the field direction and thus enhan-
ces the relative fraction of pinned uncompensated moments
after the magnetic loop reversal. Above HCF¼ 0.2T, the mag-
netic interaction between the cooling field and the canted spin
layer is strong enough so that the coupling of the pinned
Ru4þ moments and the canted spin layer is frustrated,29 giving
rise to the suppression of the pinning effect. As a result,
HCF¼0.2T can be identified as an effective depinning thresh-
old field,30 above which the pinned canted spins/moments can
be rotatable and gradually become unpinned. These magnetic
data conspicuously establish that MShift is strongly coupled to
the cooling field and temperature.
To probe into the oxygen deficiency dependence of the
vertical magnetization shift, we also conducted magnetic
hysteresis loop measurements for the SRO films deposited at
PO2 ¼ 50 and 10 mTorr, as shown in Figs. 4(a)–4(d). Upon
decreasing PO2 from 150 to 10 mTorr, MShift at any fixed
temperature (e.g., T¼ 10 and 50K) is effectively suppressed
[see the inset of Fig. 4(d)]. For example, MShift at T¼ 50K
decreases from 42.8% for PO2 ¼ 150 mTorr to 7.4% for PO2
¼ 10 mTorr, a reduction of 82.7%. The oxygen deficiencies
can change the orientation of the RuO6 octahedra and modify
FIG. 4. M-H hysteresis loops for the
SRO films deposited at PO2 ¼ 50 and
10 mTorr, as measured at T¼ 10 and
50K after being cooled from T¼ 300K
with and without the application of
HCF¼61T, respectively. The inset in
Fig. 4(d) shows MShift as a function of
oxygen pressure.
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the spin-orbit coupling, thus tuning the MShift of the films.
Moreover, it has been demonstrated that the pseudocubic
SRO films show in-plane uniaxial magnetic anisotropy,
whereas the tetragonal films possess perpendicular uniaxial
magnetic anisotropy.19,20 With reducing oxygen pressure,
the c-axis lattice parameter of the tetragonal SRO films
increases, displaying more significant perpendicular uniaxial
magnetic anisotropy. The applied in-plane cooling field dis-
favors the alignment of unpinned moments along the field
direction, and hence, the relative fraction of in-plane pinned
uncompensated moments was diminished after sweeping the
hysteresis loop. Therefore, the oxygen deficiency-induced
lattice distortion mediated magnetic anisotropy contributes
to the large evolution of MShift. In addition, more domain
boundaries could be generated at low oxygen pressure,
which weakens the alignment of unpinned Ru4þ moments
along the field direction during the field cooling and sup-
presses MShift. Based on this, it is assumed that the oxygen
defect-induced change in lattice strain and domain structure
is essentially responsible for the tunable vertical hysteretic
shift. It should be noted that besides the oxygen deficiencies,
Ru deficiencies could also drastically affect the structural
and physical properties of SRO films.31,32 We ever reported
that Ru deficiencies could be formed by reducing the oxygen
partial pressure, followed by annealing in situ in 1 atm O2 to
rule out oxygen deficiencies.33 The low-pressure grown SRO
film showed a higher vertical hysteretic shift,33 which is at
odds with our observation here that the low-pressure grown
film exhibited a lower vertical shift. Such a difference could
be attributed to the different type of the deficiencies formed
in the films. In this work, the SRO films were grown at a rel-
atively low temperature of 500 C (lower than 690 C in Ref.
33) without annealing in 1 atm O2. The presence of ruthe-
nium or oxygen deficiencies is sensitive to the growth condi-
tion (e.g., deposition temperature and annealing treatment),
as previously reported by Lu et al.19,20
In summary, we reported the coherent epitaxial growth of
SRO films on STO substrates and realized the unprecedented
oxygen deficiency-induced variation of magnetic properties.
Upon reducing oxygen pressure, the growth-induced oxygen
deficiencies enable the elongation of the c-axis lattice parame-
ter and the reduction of the domain size of the films, which
results in the dramatic suppression of Curie temperature
(DTC 95K) and vertical hysteretic shift (DMShift=MShift
 82.7%). We attribute these fascinating physical phenomena
to oxygen defect-induced structural distortion and the resultant
change in the hybridization strength of Ru 4d and O 2p orbitals
and perpendicular uniaxial magnetic anisotropy. Particularly,
an appreciable and complete (MShift> 100%) vertical hysteretic
shift was achieved by selecting the cooling field to adjust the
relative fraction of pinned Ru4þ moments. This work opens an
effective gate to tune the Curie temperature and vertical hyster-
etic shift of the SRO films by intrinsic oxygen defects and
extrinsic cooling field.
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